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Abstract: Optically induced dispersion over a large bandwidth of 2.6 THz is used to slow or
speed up a 150 fs pulse in a quantum-dot optical amplifier. A group refractive index change of
4*10-3 is observed.
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1. Introduction
The potential of realizing tunable propagation delay of optical pulses using strong, optically induced dispersion in an
optical medium has attracted great attention since the pioneering experiments by Hau et al. [1]. Such a tunable
propagation delay opens up for optical memory capacity which in turn allows a whole new class of optical
components in optical communications systems and signal processing [2]. Recent demonstrations of tunable
propagation delay of optical pulses in solid-state optical media [3] at room temperature and in semiconductor
quantum wells [4] at cryogenic temperatures suggest that it might be possible to achieve this kind of functionality in
practical components.
The above mentioned results showed a large change in group velocity but this was achieved at the cost ofa small
bandwidth (e.g. 37 Hz in the case of Bigelow et al. [3] or 2 GHz in the case ofKu et al. [4]) of the probe signal. In
this paper we report measurements of slowing down and speeding up ofthe propagation of a 150 fs pulse, having a
very large bandwidth of 2.6 THz, through a quantum-dot (QD) semiconductor amplifier (SOA) at room temperature.
This extremely large bandwidth, on the other hand, is at the cost of a rather small group index change ofAng=4* 10-3.
2. Experiment and sample details
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Fig. 1. a) Measurement of pulse delay through cross correlation traces of probe pulse with reference pulse at zero bias
current. A 20 fs slow down of the probe pulse is caused by the presence of a pump pulse. Pump bleaching of the absorption
also increases the probe transmission. b) Schematic overview of experimental setup.
Cross-correlation traces of a weak probe pulse propagated through a ridge-waveguide QD SOA and a reference
pulse were recorded in a heterodyne detection setup described in [5] shown shown schematically in Fig. lb.
Comparison of cross-correlation traces recorded with and without the presence of a strong pump pulse showed
changes of probe propagation time, intensity and pulsewidth caused by the pump. An example of this is shown in
Fig. la. The time shift At, for instance, between arrival time of the probe pulse with and without the presence of the
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pump pulse is related to the pump-induced change in group index An. by Alg= cAtIL, where c is the speed of light
and L is the length of the component. These pump-induced changes were recorded as function of injected current
and pump-probe delay fime.
The 2 mm long and 7 pm wide ridge-waveguide SOA had an active layer of 5 sheets of self-organized
InAs/InGaAs/GaAs QDs [6] showing a central ground state emission at 1260 nm. The pump, probe and reference
pulses were derived from a Ti:Sapphire + regenerative amplifier + optical parametrical amplifier cascade (Coherent
Inc.) delivering near-transform limited pulses with 150 fs duration and wavelength tunable in the 950 - 2000 nm
range. In the experiments reported here, the wavelength was tuned to 1273 nm - slightly above the GS emission
wavelength. The pump intensity is close to the saturation intensity of the amplifier, while the probe intensity, being
about two orders of magnitude smaller, is in the small-signal regime.
3. Results and discussion
The pump-induced change in probe travel time for different bias currents at zero pump-probe delay is shown in Fig.
2. For the zero injected current, a pump-induced delay of the probe of 17 fs is seen. As bias current is increased the
slowdown diminishes, changes sign, and becomes a speeding up of 10 fs at high injected current. We qualitatively
interpret this behavior in the following way: At zero bias the pump pulse injects a population of carriers into the QD
ground state. These carriers result in a spectral gain and index feature centered on the pump wavelength resulting in
a decreased probe group velocity. At high injection current the pump pulse bums a spectral hole creating a spectral
feature of similar nature as for zero bias current, but of opposite sign resulting in an increased probe group velocity.
In order to understand this quantitatively we write the optical susceptibility seen by the probe, X, as
=J Ne2IDI a - +i
x(co) = d( 3e0[D (-w)2+y'(1+s) +Xg (1)
where N= (Ngr - N,X) is the difference in density of ground and excited state dots, e is the fundamental charge, D is
the QD dipole moment, Fo is the vacuum permittivity, 0 is Planck's constant, 0y' is the homogeneous QD
linewidth, s0 is an intensity saturation parameter, and Xbg is the background susceptibility. Note that the
inhomogeneous QD broadening and the laser linewidth are included in Eq. 1 through the frequency dependence ofN
and so. Given the susceptibility, the group index ng can be calculated as
dflg=I ~++O) 1+ (2)ng = XJ+ d Xt(2d
For the case ofzero injection current, and using realistic parameters for our SOA, Eq. 1 gives a maximum slowdown
of 31 fs, in reasonably good agreement with experiment. Furthermore, Eq. 1 predicts that the pump-induced change
of the probe travel time through the amplifier is proportional to the dot inversion. The dot inversion itself is
proportional to the logarithm of the on-chip gain. In Fig. 2 this proportionality of delay time and logarithm of on-
chip gain is clearly demonstrated.
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Fig. 2. Left axis: punp-induced change in probe travel time as fimction of injection current. Right axis: Independently
measured small signal gain of the amplifier.
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The pump injected caniers at zero bias current have a lifetime ofthe order of 100 ps. At the same time, the
amplified spontaneous emission from the amplifier shows a separation of 60 meV between the ground-state and the
excited-state, several times larger than the room temperature thermal energy. Together, the long lifetime and large
dot level separation imply the persistence of the pump-induced susceptibility long after passage of the probe pulse.
Fig. 3 shows the pump-induced change in probe travel time at zero bias current as function ofpump-probe delay
time. The decay in probe delay time matches well the decay in the pump-induced difference in probe transmission
also shown in Fig. 3. Again, the differential transmission reflects the change in pump-induced dot inversion. This
behavior is therefore in agreement with the expectations from Eq. 1. The slightly faster decay ofthe probe
slowdown compared to the differential probe transmission seen in Fig. 3 suggests some degree of spreading of the
pump-injected carriers. In the gain region ofthe SOA, the probe speed up does not persist to long pump-probe
delays. This is due to the fast, picosecond recovery ofthe pump-induced spectral feature which is possible through
intra-dot relaxation.
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Fig. 3. Left scale: pump-induced change in probe travel time as function ofpump-probe delay. Right scale: pump-induced
change in probe tansmission.
4. Conclusion
We have demonstrated optical tuneability of the travel time of a probe pulse propagating trough a QD SOA. The
overall change in travel time was 30 fs corresponding to a group velocity index change of Ang = 4*10-3. The
bandwidth over which this delay occurs is 2.6 THz.
The results are interpreted in a simple model of the pump-induced changes in optical susceptibility, which
explains well the observations. The mechanism behind the slowing down and speeding up of the pulse is related to,
but no similar to the effect of coherent population oscillations described in litterature [3] in the sense that it relies on
the carrier lifetime in the excited state but is relatively insensitive to quantum decoherence ofthose carriers.
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